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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NO.: 4-94-195A3 

APPLICANT: Barbara and Harold Eide AGENT: Philip Hess 

PROJECT LOCATION: 1557 and 1561 N. Lookout Drive, Assessor Parcel Numbers 
4462-21-22, -23, and Yavapai Trail, Agoura; Los Angeles 
County; 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: Combine three lots into 2 lots and 
construct two 2,741 -sq. ft. residences; amended to transfer 2,400 sq. ft. of 
GSA credit (8 lots) to other designated small lot subdivisions in the Santa 
Monica Mountains. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: 

1) Modify special condition #1 (Deed Restriction and Scenic Easement) to 
allow the following development within 90 feet of the southern property 
line of parcels 4462-21-22 and -23: the construction of a Z2Q sq. ft., 
12.5 ft. high play house (with electrical), patio and a 5 ft. high 
retaining wall with no more than 50 cu. yds. of grading; non-white 
fencing; landscaping; a stairway; and three retaining walls with minor 
grading. 

2) Construction of a 250 sq. ft .• 12.5 foot high, playhouse with 18 cubic 
yards of cut, a patio, a small retaining wall and a stairway; a pool. with 
a maximum of 117 cubic yards of excavation, on lot 4462-021-023; fencing 
up to the 90 foot contour line and landscaping on lots 4462-021-022, and 
-023; a portable spa and covered patio on parcel 4460-021-046; addition of 
a third retaining wall, and modification to the existing two retaining 
walls resulting in a total of 271 cubic yards of grading (136 cu. yds. 
cut, 152 cu. yds. fill) and a maximum height of eight feet on lots 
4462-021-022, -023 -046 and Yavapai Trail. Also included are improvements 
to Yavapai Trail which include: the reconstruction of a driveway, 
landscaping; partial retention and partial removal of a drainage swale; 
and the construction of a fence. 

3) After-the-fact approval of the changes to the size of the two single 
family residences from 2,741 sq. ft. (each) to 2,081 sq. ft. and 3,805 sq. 
ft. respectively, with the retirement of either one contiguous or two 
non-contiguous Jots for GSA credit. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: .. Approval in Concept" from Los Angeles County 
Department of Public Works, Permit Division for the improvements and 
restoration work on Yavapai Trail; building permits issued by Los Angeles 
County Department of Public Works, Bu1lding and Safety Division for the 
retaining walls. 
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SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan; 
Coastal Development Permit Appeal 158-78 <Eide); Coastal Development Permtts 
P-78-2771 (Eide), CP-5-81 (California Coastal Conservancy), 4-92-124 (Eide), 
R-4-92-124 (Eide), 4-94-195A (Eide), R-4-94-195A (Eide), and 4-94-195A2 
(Eide). 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The CORIII1ss1on's regulations provide for referral of permit 
amendment requests to the Commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of 
immateriality, or 

3) the proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an 
independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 
Cal. Admin. Code 13166. 

SUMMARY Of STAFF RECOMHENDATIQN: 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that the proposed 
development with the proposed amendment, subject to the conditions below, is 
consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act. 

STAFF NOIE 

This coastal development permit amendment application was originally scheduled 
for the July Commission hearing. At that hearing, opponents to the project, 
comprised of a few neighbors within the immediate vicinity. expressed concerns 
regarding the following: 1) the lack of Los Angeles County building permits or 
approvals for the as-built retaining walls, 2) the structural and geologic 
stability of the as-built retaining walls and swimming pool, 3) the legality 
of allowing development within Yavapai Trail and pending litigation with Los 
Angeles County regarding the vacation of this County road easement. 

The opponents, represented by Dr. David Ramey, indicated that they are in 
possession of a geotechnical report addressing. or questioning, the structural 
stability of the proposed retaining walls in contradiction to the applicants' 
geotechnical reports. Dr. Ramey further alleged that the applicant did not 
have building permits for the as-built retaining walls from Los Angeles 
County, and that there is a pending lawsuit with Los Angeles County regarding 
the vacation of Yavapai Trail. The applicant stated that building permits 
have been issued for the as-built retaining walls. that the as-built walls 
have been engineered properly. and that the walls have been certified by a 
registered engineer and found to be structurally stable from an engineering 
and geologic stand point. Given this conflicting testimony the Commission 
continued the hearing to th~ next Commission meeting, scheduled for August in 
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Los Angeles. The Commission requested that Dr. Ramey submit to commission 
staff any geologic or engineering reports he has which address the stability 
of the as-built retaining walls. The Commission directed staff to obtain 
copies of any local building permits for the as-built walls from Los Angeles 
County. Immediately following the hearing, Commission staff contacted the 
applicant, Dr. Ramey. and the County of los Angeles Departments of Public 
Horks Building and Safety and Road Permit Divisions requesting copies of 
existing information such as permits and geology reports. Los Angeles County 
Department of Building and Safety has submitted the permit history for the 

.as-built retaining walls. The applicant has also submitted copies of the 
as-built permits and submitted additional information from her consulting 
engineer addressing the stability of the retaining walls and specifically the 
walls supporting the swimming pool. Dr. Ramey informed staff on the telephone 
that no geology reports contradicting the applicant's resports have been 
written; however, he stated that he did request a written report by an 
engineer. Staff asked Dr. Ramey to provide this upcoming report by July 24. 
1996 in order to include the information in the Commission staff report. Dr: 
Ramey subsequently submitted a letter which stated that the engineer would not 
be able to provide a timely report (See Exhibit 14). The information which 
has been received to date has been incorporated into the findings and included 
as Exhibits to the staff report. 

Hith regards to development on Yavapai Trail, the local approvals have been 
issued. as the County of Los Angeles Department uf Public Horks, Permit 
Division, has issued an "Approval in Concept" for the developments on Yavapai 
Trail as shown in Exhibit 9 of the staff report. The County is requesting 
that, with the exception of the landscaping. the applicant removal all 
encroachments on the eastern half of Yavapai Trail between the applicant's 
site and the adjacent property to the east. The County is approving the 
remaining development. The County has confirmed that there is no pending 
lawsuit regarding the vacation of Yavapai Trail. Furthermore. the County has 
stated that the issuance of an encroachment permit is not dependent on the 
outcome of a possible vacation of Yavapai Trail. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions 

The Commission hereby approves the amendment to the coastal development 
permit, on the grounds that as conditioned, the development will be in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 
1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to 
the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. and will not have any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. 

NOTE: Unless specifically altered by the amendment, all standard and special 
conditions attached to the previous approved permit and subsequent amendments 
remain in effect. Special condition 1 of the appeal A-158-78 and all special 
conditions (1-4) of coastal development permit amendment 4-94-195A are 
modified in this amendment. 
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1. Deed Restriction and Scenic Easement <as modified> 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit amendment. the 
applicant, as landowner, shall execute and record·a document. in a form 
and content acceptable to the Executive Director, which irrevocably offers 
to dedicate to a public agency or private association acceptable to the 
Executive Director, an easement for open space, view preservation and 
habitat protection, over lots identified as Assessor Parcel Numbers 
4462-21-01, -02, -03, -04, -05, -06, -22, -23 of the subject property as 
depicted on Exhibit 2. The applicant shall recombine these lots with APN 
4462-21-46. The easement shall restrict the landowner from grading, 
landscaping, vegetation removal except clearing of vegetation for fire 
protection consistent with Los Angeles County Fire Department standards, 
p 1 a cement of structures. and a 11 other deve 1 opment as defined i I') Pub 1 i c 
Resources Code Section 30106, with the exception of the removal of 
hazardous substances or conditions and the installation or repair of 
underground utilities or septic systems within the easement area. Hithin 
the segment of property between the southern property line and a Hoe 
measured 90 ft. north of the southern property line on lots identified as 
Assessor Parcel Numbers 4462-21-22 and -23, the applicant shall be allowed 
to place the following backyard amenities: non-white fencing, landscaping, 
the existing retaining walls, the'ex1st1ng stairway, a playhouse without 
plumbing or a septic system but with electrical, and a swimming pool. 
Hithin the open space easement area, including the ninety foot segment, 
the applicant shall not be allowed to: 1) do any grading other than that 
which is necessary for the approved pool and playhouse and 2) construct 
any habitable structure of any height. or any non habitable structure 
exceeding twelve feet in height. No development shall occur farther than 
90 ft. north of the southern property line on lots identified as Assessor 
Parcel Numbers 4462-21-22 and -23. Any future development or improvements 

·on APHis 4462-21-22 and -23 shall require a permit amendment or a new 
coastal development permit from the Coastal Commission or its successor 
agency. 

The offer shall be recorded free of prior liens and encumbrances except 
for tax liens which the Executive Director determines may affect the 
interest being conveyed. The offer shall run with the land in favor of 
the People of the State of California, binding all successors and 
assignees, and shall be irrevocable for the statutory period, such period 
running from the date of recording. 

2. Transfer of 2.1QO Square feet <total> of Gross Structural Area 

The applicant may choose to pursue either section (a) or section (b) of 
this special condition. <The applicant may also elect to pursue neither 
option.) 

(a) Upon submitting evidence for the review and approval of the Executive 
Director that Special Condition #1 has been completed. and after the 
applicant's recHipt of such approval. the applicant shall assign, subject 
to the review and approval of the Executive Director, 300 sq. ft. of gross 
structural area, to any residence approved in the following small lot 
subdivisions: Malibu Lakes, El Nido, Las Flores Heights and Malibu Mar 
Vista. The 300 sq. ft. gross structural area additions must be assigned a 
maximum of seven times, subject to the written review and approval of the 
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Executive Director. The 300 sq. ft. gross structural area may not be 
granted in units of less than 300 sq. ft. and may not exceed a total of 
900 sq. ft. assigned to any one residence. Total square feet assignable 
equals 2,100 sq. ft. The maximum allowable gross 'structural area of the 
homes (as built) equals 2,081 sq. ft. and 3,806 sq. ft.; or 

(b) Alternatively. prior to the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit, 
amendment the applicant shall submit, for the review and approval of the 
Executive Director, evidence that all potential for future development has 
been permanently extinguished on two lots within Malibu Lakes small lot 
subdivision provided such lots are legally combined with other developed 
or developable building sites within the same small lot subdivision. If 
the applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Executive Director 
that two lots are not available within the Malibu Lakes Small Lot 
Subdivision. the applicant may retire the development rights in either the 
Malibu Lakes. El Nido. Las Flores Heights or Malibu Mar Vista small lot 
subdivision subject to the review and approval of the Executive Director. 
The maximum allowable gross structural area may be increased by 195 sq. 
ft. (600 sq. ft. less 405 total sq. ft. addition> for two non-contiguous 
lots. 

Should the applicant choose to exercise section (b), the total assignable 
square feet specified shall remain at 2,400 sq. ft. as specified in 
Special Condition #2 of staff report 4-94-195A (Eide). This option will 
not necessitate the revision of the total allowable GSA assignments and 
will revise the total square feet assignable to 2,400 sq. ft. 

Should the applicant chose to exercise either section (a) or (b), any 
future increase in gross structural area of either home from the current 
sizes, shall pursuant to Section 13250 (b)(6) of the Regulations, not be 
allowed except in accordance with a further amendment of permit amendment 
4-94-195A3 or a separate coastal development permit. 

3. Future Development 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit amendment , the 
applicant shall execute and record two separate deed restrictions, one for 
each residential lot (APN 4462-021-045 and -046), in a form and content 
acceptable to the Executive Director, imposing the below requirement of 
paragraph two of this special condition against the applicants' 
properties. The document shall run with the land, binding all successors 
and assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens and any other 
encumbrances which the Executive Director determines may affect the 
interest being conveyed. 

Any increase in gross structural area of either of the two houses located 
at 1557 and 1561 Lookout Or. <APN#s 4462-21-45 and -46 respectively) and 
any future improvements or developments, except for the thinning of 
vegetation for fire protection shall, pursuant to Section 13250 (b)(6) of 
the Regulations, not be allowed except in accordance with a further 
amendment of this permit or a separate coastal development permit issued 
by Coastal Commission or its successor agency. 

4. Removal of Excavated Material 

Prior to the issuance of the permit the applicant shall submit, for the 
review and approval of the Executive Director, the location of the 
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disposal site of all cut or excavated material. No material may be used 
or stockpiled on site. If the export site is located wlthin the Coastal 
Zone, the site must have a valid coastal development permit. 

5. eond1tion Compliance 

The requirements specified in the foregoing conditions that the applicant 
is required to satisfy as a prerequisite to the issuance of this permit 
amendment must be met within 45 days of Commission action. Failure to 
comply with the requirements within the time period specified, or within 
such additional time as may be granted by the Executive Director for good 
cause, will result in the nullification of this permit amendment approval. 

6. Timing of Completion of HQrk 

The applicant shall complete the removal of development from the eastern 
half of Yavapai Trail within 90 days of the issuance of the permit. This 
restoration work, as shown on Exhibit 9, includes the realignment of the 
driveway for 1561 Lookout Drive, and the removal of the railroad ties and 
portions of the culvert and stone pathway within the eastern half of 
Yavapai trait. 

I I I . FINDINGS AND DECLARATIQfjS 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Proje,t Description 

This amendment application contains three components of development. The 
first is to amend a deed restriction and scenic easement ~equired to be 
recorded in the original coastal development permit A-158-78; the second is to 
develop a portion of the deed restricted area and Yavapai Trail; the third 
component is to authorize changes in the sizes of the two previously built 
residences and retire either one contiguous lot or two non-contiguous lots for 
GSA credit as mitigation for the combined over construction of the 
residences. The details of these developments are described below. 

The applicants are proposing to amend Special Condition #1 of Coastal 
Development Permit A-158-78 (Eide> pertaining to a deed restriction and scenic 
ease11ent. The deed restriction and scenic easement previously required to be 
recorded restricted. 1 n part. the app 1i cant from a 11 deve 1 opment as defined 1 n 
Public Resources Code Section 30106 and including the restriction of 
landscaping. vegetation removal <except that necessary for fire protection> 
and the placement of structures. The proposed changes to this restriction 
would allow the applicant to develop backyard amenities. such as non-white 
fencing. the existing retaining walls. landscaping, the existing stairway. a 
playhouse without plumbing or a septic system but with electrical, and a 
swimming pool. 

The second portion of the project involves construction on APN lots 4462-022, 
-023 and -046, and Yavapai Trail. As depicted in Exhibits 7 and 8, the 
applicant is proposing the following improvements: non-white fencing; 
landscaping; a 250 sq. ft., 12.5 ft. high playhouse with electricity, a patio, 
5 ft. high retaining wall and 18 cubic yards of cut; a pool with 117 cu. yds. 
<maximum) of excavated material; stairway; three existing 8ft. high, 110ft. 
long retaining walls with 10 ft. long return walls and 253 cubic yards of 
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total grading (118 cubic yards of cut, 135 cu .• yds. fill); portable spa; 
small stairway and a cover for the existing patio of the single family 
residence; swing set; concrete drainage swale; realignment of the driveway; 
removal of railroad ties and portions of the existing concrete drainage swale 
and pathway. 

Finally, the amendment includes the after-the-fact request to allow for a 
smaller residence at 1557 Lookout Drive (APN 4462-021-045) and a larger 
residence at 1561 Lookout Drive (APN 4462-021-046); the original residences 
were approved under A-158-78. The house sizes proposed would change from 2741 
to 2081 sq. ft. and 2741 to 3805 sq. ft. The applicant also proposes to 
retire either one contiguous lot or two non-contiguous lots for GSA credit. 

Topographically, the subject sites are steeply sloping and with the majority 
of the lots comprising the 1125 ft. ridge. The average lot size of the 17 
undeveloped lots is approximately.6,800 sq. ft. The two residential lots are 
gently sloping and are each developed with a single family residence, septic 
system and private driveway. The subject lots are located within the Malibu 
Lake Small Lot Subdivision which was added to the coastal zone in 1977. The 
coastal zone bisects the 566-lot small lot subdivision and only 198 of the 
lots lie within the coastal zone. The subdivision is adjacent to Malibu Lake 
and Malibu Creek State Park. 

Yavapai Trail is a Los Angeles County owned unimproved paper road. The County 
has no plans to improve this road to service the area. Moreover. the road is 
not an equestrian or pedestrian trail The applicant and several neighbors 
are currently in negotiations with the County of Los Angeles Department of 
Public Works Road Division, regarding the vacation of Yavapai Trail. If this 
paper road is vacated, the road will be split on the center line with each 
half to be added to the adjacent legal parcel (See Exhibit 9). 

Until the road is vacated, the County maintains ownership and requires 
encroachment permits for any development. The County will not grant an 
encroachment permit to the applicant for developments on Yavapai Trail 
including the western half of the road east of lot 46 until the developments 
on the eastern half of the road, with the exception of the landscaping, are 
removed (See Exhibit 9). The County is requiring this action because if the 
road is vacated, the applicant will not have ownership over the eastern half 
of Yavapai Trail east of lot 46. Yavapai Trail makes a 90 degree turn at the 
top of lot 46 and as such is also between lots 22, 23, and 46. On this 
portion of Yavapai Trail the applicant will retain full ownership when the 
road is vacated. 

Access to lots 22 and 23 for the proposed improvements is through tract lots 
43 through 47 and 51 and 52 (See Exhibit 4). There is an existing road which 
traverses across tract lots 43 to 49; however there was no road leading from 
Lookout Drive to lot 43. The applicant illegally graded a road through tract 
lots 51 and 52 to access the upper road and then the site. Enforcement staff 
has notified the applicant of the need to obtain a coastal development permit 
to retain or restore the road. The applicant has stated that they will 
restore the road and a separate coastal development permit will be obtained 
for that activity. Thus, neither the minor grading of the road or the 
restoration is a part of this application. 

Finally, it should be noted that this is an after-the-fact permit amendment 
application as the majority of the development has already occurred on site. 
The residences have been constructed at the proposed sizes; all the retaining 
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walls except for thirty feet of one wall have been built as proposed. A total e 
of 236 cubic yards of grading has already occurred for the construction of 
these walls, minor grading is still required for the backfill of the wall 
noted above. All improvements on Yavapai trail, with the exception of the ' 
fence have been completed. 

B. Project Background 

These lots have been the subject of Commission action on several occasions. 
Below is a brief summary of the past permit action. 

P-78-2771 

This permit involved the combination of three lots into two lots with the 
construction of two single family residences. This permit was approved by the 
South Coast Regional C~ission without any conditions. The permit was 
appealed to the State Commission. 

A-158-78 

On appeal to the State Commission, the proposed project CP-78-2771) was 
revised by the applicant. Under the revised project description. the 
Commission approved the combination of three lots into two lots (9,546 sq. ft. 
and 9,776 sq. ft.) with the construction of two (2) 2,741 sq. ft •• 29ft. high 
single family residences. The Commission approved the transferring of two 
development credits <TDCs> in lieu of further development on 17 lots adjacent 
to and in the vicinity of the proposed building sites within the Malibu Lake 
Small Lot Subdivision <Exhibit 1). The approval was based on special 
conditions pertaining to a deed restriction and scenic easement on the 
seventeen vacant lots and the submittal of a soils report. 

The permit was issued on September 26, 1978. The applicant deed restricted 9 
of the 17 lots and one TDC was sold. The applicant was authorized to 
construct the residence located on lot 1 CAPN 4462-21-46). However. the 
remaining 8 lots were not deed restricted and authorization to commence 
construction on the second lot (4462-021-045) was never granted. In August of 
1980. the Commission approved a one year extension of time. 

4-92-124 

In 1992, coastal development permit 4-92-124 for the construction of two 
retaining walls varying in heights of three to six feet with 166 cubic yards 
of grading (107 cu. yds. of cut and 59 cu. yds. of fill) on parcels 
4462-021-022 and 23 was approved by the Commission. At the time of the 
submittal of the application, the work on the retaining walls had already 
begun. This permit was issued. 

After this permit was issued, staff discovered that eight lots were supposed 
to have been deed restricted as open space pursuant to special condition #1 of 
permit A-158-78 prior to the issuance of authorization to commence 
construction of the second residence. Two of the eight lots, which the 
Commission required the applicant to deed restrict as open space. were the 
location of the approved retaining walls under COP 4-94-124. 
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On January 1.1, 1995 the Commission approved the amendment 4-94-195A to the 
original permit (A-158-78) which amended the deed restriction and scenic 
easement of the permit to allow for the transfer of 2400 sq. ft. of Gross 
Structural Area credit (8 lots) to four Small Lot Subdivisions in the Santa 
Monica Mountains, in lieu of one TDC credit. The deed restriction was amended 
to allow for the future development of a pool, children's playhouse, fencing 
and grape arbor on lots identified as Assessor Parcel Numbers 4462-21-21, -22, 
-23. The approval was subject to special conditions that included a modified 
deed restriction and scenic easement, a guideline for transferring gross 
structural area credits, a timeline for condition compliance and a requirement 
to record a future improvements deed restriction on the subject sites. 

In processing this amendment (4-94-195A), staff discovered that the two homes 
constructed significantly deviated from the Commission's approval of two 2,741 
sq. ft., 29ft. high single family residences. The residence at 1557 Lookout 
Drive was 660 sq. ft. smaller than approved; the residence at 1561 Lookout 
Drive was 1064 sq. ft. larger than approved. This discovery was made when the 
applicant's agent submitted information that stated that the applicant had 
constructed a 2,996 sq. ft. single family home on lot 1 <APN 4462-21-45) and a 
3,903 sq. ft. single family home on lot 2 <APN 4462-21-46). These figures 
were later corrected to reflect the actual size of the residences at 2081 sq. 
ft. and 3805 sq. ft respectively. The size of the as-built residences 
resulted in a combined total square footage of 5,886 sq. ft. which equals a 
total of 405 sq. ft. more than the combined total square footage approved by 
the Commission. 

4-92-124A 

This amendment was submitted to allow for the after-the-fact modification of 
the retaining walls and grading approved under 4-92-124. In 4-92-124, the 
Commission allowed for two walls varying in height from three to six feet with 
a maximum of 166 cubic yards of grading (See Exhibit 6). No flat pads were to 
be created as a result of these walls, pursuant to the findings of 4-92-124. 
Instead the applicant built three walls with flat areas built behind each 
wall. The walls that were built vary in height from three to eight feet above 
grade with an additional two feet below grade. The grading for the project 
was previously calculated wrong: a total of 236 cubic yards of grading, with 
balanced cut and fill occurred for the construction of the existing three 
walls. For the remaining wall to be constructed at the western end of lot 22, 
17 cubic yards of additional fill is required. 

On January 10, 1995, the applicant submitted the amendment request to permit 
4-92-124 to allow for the revision of the retaining walls noted above. This 
application remained incomplete for months and could not be considered for 
hearing until such time that the open space deed restriction was modified to 
allow for the development. As explained below, in November of 1995, the 
Commission denied the proposed deed restriction amendment and the applicant 
subsequently withdrew amendment application 4-92-124A. 

4-24-195A2 

On November 14, 1995, the Commission denied the amendment proposal which 
involved changing the size of both single family residences and modifying 
special condition #1, the open space/scenic easement deed restriction. This 
second amendment application was denied by the Commission in November of 1995 
based on the project's inconsistencies with Section 30250(a) of the Coastal 
Act. 
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On November 14, 1995, a request for revocation of coastal development permit 
4-92-124 and coastal development permit amendment 4-94-195A were denied by the 
Commission. Both denials were based on the Commission's findings that the 
requests for revocation did not meet the requirements of 14 CCR 13105(a) & (b). 

4-94-195A3 

·The current amendment application before the Commission now is proposed to 
resolve the issues noted above concerning the construction of the residences 
and the retaining walls. This amendment application proposes revised language 
to the deed restriction and proposes the previously described developments to 
be allowed in the deed restricted area. Finally, this amendment application 
contains a proposal for both after-the-fact work on Yavapai Trail and the 
removal of unpermitted development on Yavapai Trail. Thus, this amendment 
application combines the proposals previously set forth in 4-95-195A2 and 
4-92-124A and includes all unpermitted development on parcels 4462-021-022, 
-023, -045 and -046, and Yavapai Trail. 

As stated in the staff note. this item was continued from the July Hearing at 
the direction of the ComMission. Additional information regarding the 
geologic conditions of the site and the local permit history was requested. 
This information has been provided by the applicant and the local government. 
No reports or other evidence which might dispute the findings of the local 
government Dr the applicant's consulting engineer have been submitted. 

C. Cumylatiye Impacts of Development 

As stated in the preceding section, the Commission originally approved the 
construction of two 2741 sq. ft. single family residences and the combination 
of three lots into two lots (A-158-78). The applicants indicated at the time 
of Commission approval that they intended to construct four to six homes on 
the 20 lots that they owned in the Malibu Lakes small lot subdivision. 
However. the application before the Commission at that.time was only for the 
two homes. 

In 1978 the Los Angeles County lot size standard would allow one dwelling per 
7500 square feet. The Commission sought a more restrictive minimum lot size 
of one acre based on constraining circumstances of the 198 lots located in the 
coastal zone portion of the subdivision. These constraints included steep 
slopes, public view impacts, water quality, habitat protection and inadequate 
infrastructure. Furthermore, the Commission found that under the original 
approval development of the 17 lots adjacent to the.two building sites would 
not be consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act for a number 
of reasons. At that time the lots did not have road access and water 
service. Secondly, the majority of the lots are located on the ridgeline and 
any development would be visible from Malibu Creek State Park. Third, the 
lots are very steep and development would create adverse impacts relative to 
landform alteration, geologic stability and septic capability. Lastly. the 
removal of watershed cover would increase erosion and siltation to the 
adjacent blue-line stream. Therefore, the 20 lots were assessed an economic 
value which translated into two SFR•s and two TOC•s. 

The applicant has amended the permit one time prior to the subject request 
(4-94-195A). At the January 8-10, 1995 meeting the Commission approved a 
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modification to the deed restriction and scenic easement special condition to 
allow for the transfer of 2400 sq. ft. of Gross Structural Area (GSA> credit 
(8 lots) to other Small lot Subdivisions located in the Santa Monica Mountains 
and to allow for the future development of a pool, children's playhouse (not 
to exceed 350 sq. ft.), fencing and a grape arbor on lots APN 4462-21-03, -04, 
-23, -22, -21. In addition to modifying the deed restriction and scenic 
easement special condition, the approval was subject to three additional 
special conditions that included parameters in which the GSA allowances may be 
used, timing for condition compliance and recording a future improvements deed 
restriction on the lots. 

In considering the previous permit amendment (4-94-195A), the Commission found 
that there were unique circumstances associated with approving the amendment, 
which include in part the Commission's practice of mitigating cumulative 
impacts. Specifically, the permit was approved prior to adoption of the TDC 
program by the Commission and the method of determining TDC values for lots 
was different than today. In addition, the permit was approved prior to 
certification of the Malibu LUP and use of the slope intensity/GSA formula to 
mitigate cumulative impacts in small lot subdivisions- this option was not 
available in 1978. 

As set forth in the original approval (A-158-78) the Commission intended the 
applicant to be compensated for two building sites only (over the 17 lots) in 
addition to the approval of two homes and thus the TDC program was created for 
that purpose. The first amendment involved a proposal that substituted the 
approved use of the 17 vacant lots from two transfer of development credits to 
one transfer of development credit and 2,400 sq. ft. of gross structural area 
credit (8 individual lots at a credit of 300 sq. ft. each) to be applied to 
other single family homes in small lot subdivisions located in the surrounding 
vicinity (See Exhibit 5). (The recent amendment ties, at the applicant's 
specific request, the subject sites to the current TDC and slope/intensity/GSA 
programs.) The predominate scope of the project's analysis revolved around 
the issue of cumulative impacts of new development within small lot 
subdivisions. Within these small lots subdivisions the potential exists for 
the density of development to be inconsistent with a number of the Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act. Section 30250(a) of the Coastal Act states that: 

New residential, commercial. or industrial development, except as 
otherwise provided in this division, shall be located within. contiguous 
with, or in close proximity to, existing developed areas able to 
accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to accommodate it, in 
other areas with adequate public services and where it will not have 
significant adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, on 
coastal resources. 

Under the original permit, as a means of controlling the build-out of the 
small lot subdivision and assuring consistency with Section 30250 as well as 
the water quality, sensitive habitat, visual and landform alteration, 
recreation and public access sections of the Coastal Act, the Commission 
established the Transfer of Development Credit <TDC) program. The TDC program 
was, and still is. viewed as a method of removing the development potential in 
designated small-lot subdivisions, parcels located within Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHAs) and parcels located within Significant 
Watersheds. 

Subsequent to the development of the TDC program, in the early 1980s, the 
Commission designed the Slope-Intensity Formula to regulate development in all 
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small-lot subdivisions. Additionally the Los Angeles County Land Use Plan, 
which was certified by the Commission on December 11, 1986. stated that new 
development permitted on these small lots would be limited to the existing 
prevailing densities. The LUP intended for a maximum density of one unit per 
acre in these areas. However, many of the small-lot subdivisions consist of 
rather small parcels that do not conform to the established 1 dwelling per 
acre density and were found by the Commission to be "non-con.forming'' lots. 
While build out of these small lots in theory may be feasible, development of 
a signif\cant percentage of the lots would be considered difficult if not 
improbable given such constraints as steep slopes, geologic conditions. septic 
limitations. water availability and lack of road access. 

The Commission incorporated the Slope-Intensity Formula as part of the LUP as 
set forth in policy 271(b)(2), which requires that all development in small 
lot subdivisions comply with the Slope-Intensity formula for calculating the 
allowable GSA of a residential unit. The Slope-Intensity Formula asserts that 
the maximum allowable gross structural area of a single family home should be 
based on the slope and size of the lot. In instances where the lot is either 
steep or small the applicant is afforded a minimum gross structural area of 
500 sq. ft. Additionally. the formula provides that the gross structural area 
of a home may be increased as follows: 

(1) Add 500 square feet for each lot which is contiguous to the designated 
building site provided that such lot<s> is (are> combined with the 
building site and all potential for residential development on such lot(s) 
is permanently extinguished. 

(2) Add 300 square feet for each lot in the vicinity of (e.g., in the same 
small lot subdivision) but not contiguous with the designated building 
site provided that such lot(s) is <are> combined with other developed or 
developable building sites and all potential for residential development 
on such lot<s> is permanently extinguished. 

The review of the Commission•s past actions with respect to development of 
these sites underscores the importance of retiring the development rights of 
17 undeveloped lots as mitigation for the construction of two homes. The 
proposed amendment involves amending the size of the homes from 2,741 sq. ft. 
(each) to 2,081 sq. ft. and 3,805 sq. ft. The modified house sizes must be 
analyzed for consistency with Section 30250(a) of the Coastal Act. As 
explained above, the Commission presently requires applicants to submit a 
calculation of the Slope Intensity Formula determining the maximum house 
size. Given that the Slope Intensity Formula was not developed when the homes 
were approved, staff notes that the slopes of the building sites were neither 
calculated nor was the maximum gross structural area determined in 1978. 
Further, the applicant has not submitted this information as part of the 
review of the proposed change in house size. 

The review of the original permit indicates that the Commission found that two 
2,741 sq. ft. homes were allowable as consistent with the character of the 
area, providing adequate mitigation was provided by retiring the development 
rights of the undeveloped lots. Had the applicant applied for the same 
project today the applicant would be required to demonstrate that the proposed 
project met the GSA criteria. In the event that the proposed house size was 
larger than the GSA formula would allow, the applicant would be required to 
retire lots within the same small lot subdivision to achieve the balance of 
proposed square footage. Absent receipt of a calculation of maximum allowable 
GSA credit for each site. the Commission has automatically assessed [as set 
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forth in policy 271(b)(2)] a single lot with a minimum square footage of 500 
sq. ft. Based on the total number of lots (20), the maximum allowable square 
footage for the two lots combined could potentially be 10,000 sq. ft. <or 
5.000 sq. ft. per house). Given that the Commission approved two homes and 
the sale of two TDCs. which is the equivalent of two SFRs the maximum 
allowable GSA credit should be divided by four. In dividing the total square 
footage (10,000 sq. ft.), the average house size would equal 2,500 sq. ft. As 
such, the Commission's approval of two 2,741 sq. ft. houses is roughly 
equivalent to the standards of today's program (Slope-Intensity/GSA>. 

The proposed amendment proposes to greatly exceed the size of the home (by 
1,045 sq. ft.) approved on lot 2 and decrease the size of the home (by 660 sq. 
ft.) on lot 1. Under the current program, a 1,045 sq. ft. addition would 
require the retirement of either three contiguous lots (allowing 500 sq. ft. 
each) or the retirement of four non-contiguous lots <allowing 300 sq. ft. 
each). However, the Commission finds that based on the combined review of the 
two homes in the original permit it is appropriate to combine the total square 
footage of the houses when comparing the house sizes against the maximum 
allowable GSA. This is based in part on the fact that the intent of the 
original permit was to site new development contiguous with, or in close 
proximity to, developed areas and in part on the rationale that new moderate 
sized development be clustered with the retirement of constrained lots in 
order to minimize the total impacts of development within the small lot 
subdivision. The total square footage approved by the Commission under the 
original ·permit equals 5,482 sq. ft. (2,741 sq. ft. each) and the total square 
footage proposed under the amendment equals 5,887 sq. ft. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the application of the GSA formula over the total square 
footage equals an addition of 405 sq. ft. In order to find that the proposed 
amendment is consistent with Section 30250(a) of the Coastal Act, past 
Commission action and the intent of the original permit, special condition #2 
has been revised to insure that the increase in size of a single structure by 
1,045 sq. ft. is mitigated. As stated above, staff notes that the larger home 
under the current standards could require the retirement of as many as four 
lots if the square footages of each home were not combined. However. given 
that the applicant has exchanged the economic value of one TDC to eight GSA 
allowances (where one GSA allowance equals 300 sq. ft.) on lots that are 
contiguous. revising Special Condition #2 to reduce the number of GSA 
allowances from eight to seven would mitigate the 405 total sq. ft. that the 
two residences combined exceed the original size. Alternatively, the 
applicant could retire two non-contiguous lots within Malibu Lakes Small Lot 
Subdivision. Also, as conditioned under the first amendment the applicant is 
required to record a future improvements deed restriction to ensure that all 
future development receives a coastal development permit. 

The Commission notes that the previous amendment allowed the substitution of 
one TDC credit to be used as GSA allowances to be applied to the construction 
or additions to other SFRs in specified small lot subdivisions subject to the 
slope-intensity/GSA formula. This allowance. which was granted at the 
applicant's specific request in effect, has connected the two SFRs to the 
application of the current TDC and slope-intensity/GSA programs. Under the 
applicant's previous amendment request she has in fact recognized the 
application of the GSA/slope-intensity formula to the Malibu Lakes small lot 
subdivision. As stated previously, the applicant has submitted an amendment 
request to legalize the increase in the size (where the size of the homes are 
added together) of the 2 SFRs by 400+ sq. ft., approximately 15 years 
after-the-fact. The Commission finds that it is only equitable that the 
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applicant participate in the GSA program by mitigating the increase of square 
footage of the permitted SFRs. The easiest and most logical way to accomplish 
this is by utilizing one of the GSA lot credits granted in the prior amendment 
and owned by the applicant. This would in effect reduce the number of 
marketable GSA lot credits from eight to seven as is indicated by the revised 
special condition #2. However, the applicant does have the option to sell all 
eight GSA credits and retire two non-contiguous lots in the small lot 
subdivisions noted in special condition 2 for GSA credit. In order to ensure 
that any future structures or increases in size of either home are consistent 
with the GSA allowances as stated in special condition #2, special condition 
#3, future development, has been modified to require the applicant to either 
further amend this permit or receive a separate coastal development permit in 
order to perform such development. 

In addition, special condition #1 has also been modified at the request of the 
applicant to allow for development within a 90 ft. area of three of the aeed 
restricted parcels (See Exhibit 7). As proposed by the applicant. the 
construction of a 250 sq. ft., 12'6" high playhouse <to include electrical but 
DQ1 plumbing or a septic system> with a 15 ft. wide patio area, 5 ft. high 
retaining wall and 18 cu. yds. of grading will occur within a 90 ft. area as 
measured from the southern property line. Staff notes that originally the 
applicant requested to modify the deed restriction to allow for the 
construction of a 350 sq. ft. playhouse without electrical. On October 27, 
1995. the applicant amended the proposal to a reduced 250 sq. ft. playhouse 
with electrical. In addition, the applicant is proposing the placement of a 
fence along an imaginary line drawn ninety feet north of the southern boundary 
line. This is a modification to the original plan in which the applicant 
propose to fence the entire lot. To place the fence at the higher elevation 
would contradict Coastal Act Section 30251 and the intent of the deed 
restriction and scenic easement by intruding into the visual aesthetics of the 
area, as discussed in detail in the first amendment (4-94-195A). At a lower 
elevation, the fence would be blocked by the residences in the area. 
Therefore, the applicant agreed and the condition has not been modified 
further to restrict fencing to ninety feet north of the southern property 
line. As modified in Special Condition #1 and as described in the project 
description of this amendment, the proposed revisions to the deed restricted 
area are consistent with the intent of the scenic easement. Any commencement 
of development that is not provided for under special condition #1 or 
development that is located north of a 90 ft. line as drawn from the southern 
property line will be considered a violation of this permit. 

Finally, the Commission notes that the issuance of this amendment will 
legal.ize several unpermitted developments on s1te. In order to ensure that 
the permit is issued and the site brought into conformance with the policies 
of the Coastal Act, the Commission finds it necessary to require the 
conditions set forth in this permit amendment are met within 45 days of the 
Commission's approval of the permit amendment application. as noted in special 
condition 5. 

Given, both the unique circumstances of past Commission approval and the 
unique characteristics of the project site, the Commission finds that the 
proposed amendment. as conditioned, will neither have adverse effects either 
cumulatively or individually on coastal resources as set forth in the 
applicable Coastal Act sections nor will it have significant adverse effect on 
the environment within the meaning of the Environmental Quality Act of 1970. 
The Commission therefore finds that the proposed project, as amended, is 
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consistent with the requirements of Section 30250 and other applicable 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

D. Landform Alteration and Visual Impacts 

The developments proposed on site involve minor landform alteration through 
the construction of retaining walls, the construction of a playhouse. and 
improvements to two vacant lots for backyard amenities. The specific 
developments are described in detail in the preceding section. These 
developments are proposed on small lots within the Malibu Lake Small Lot 
Subdivision. Excessive development of these steep lots, including excessive 
grading, can create adverse environmental impacts. Moreover, as this 
subdivision is adjacent to Malibu Creek State Park, excessive landform 
alteration or building can create adverse visual impacts. Therefore, the 
proposed development must be reviewed against the Chapter Three Policies of 
the Coastal Act regarding visual impacts and landform alteration. 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall 
be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic 
coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forms. to be 
visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those designated in 
the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by the 
Department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall be 
subordinate to the character of its setting. 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act stresses that the scenic and visual qualities 
are a resource of public importance. Likewise, in approving the underlying 
permit for the development of the residences, the Commission required the 
applicant to deed restrict 17 lots, of which lots 21-23 are a part. for their 
scenic value, among other things. 

The proposed development includes the construction of a 250 square foot, 12.5 
foot high playhouse and fencing on the open space APN lots 22 and 23. In the 
deed restriction, the playhouse is limited in size to 250 square feet and 12.5 
feet high, and is restricted to be placed below an imaginary line drawn ninety 
feet north of the southern property line (See Exhibit 7). Likewise fencing of 
the site is restricted to a line drawn parallel to and ninety feet above the 
southern property line. 

In the original amendment, 4-94-195A, the Commission found that development 
above this ninety foot line would have significant visual impacts from Malibu 
Creek State Park. Above this ninety foot line, development on the hillside 
will be visible from nearby Malibu State Creek Park and create adverse visual 
impacts. At the ninety foot line, development will be in line with the 
structures on the lots below. Fencing would be partially screened and the 
playhouse will blend with the existing residences. In order to minimize the 
adverse visual impacts associated with the buildout of lots, the Commission 
found in 4-94-195A that the size of the playhouse would need to be restricted 
to a size of 250 square feet to mitigate any visual impacts. The Commission 
further found that any fencing, even at the ninety foot contour line, must be 
of a non-white color. A white fence is highly visible; fencing of a natural 
or non-white color will blend with the surrounding area. 
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Originally, the applicant was proposing fencing at the top of the northern 
boundary line and the playhouse above the ninety foot line. The applicant 
agreed to modify the plans to limit development to at or below this ninety 
foot line. Non-white fencing is proposed at the ninety foot line and the 
playhouse is set below this line. The Commission finds it necessary to ensure 
that these developments are built as proposed. As such, the Commission has 
stated in the deed restriction and scenic easement, as noted in special 
condition l, that no development may occur above the line drawn ninety feet 
north of the southern boundary line, that the playhouse must be restricted in 
size to 250 feet and 12.5 feet high, that the fencing not be white, and that 
any changes or additions to the developments require a future coastal 
development permit. The Commission finds that as conditioned, this portion of 
the development is consistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. 

The other portion of the proposed development includes the construction of 
retaining walls with grading. In 4-92-124 <Eide>, the applicant proposed the 
construction of two parallel retaining walls with a total linear length of 192 
feet, with minor grading to control drainage from the site. The applicant 
states that a future pool or other backyard amenities were also desired 
between the retaining walls, but were not proposed at the time. The retaining 
walls that were actually built include three semi-parallel walls which are 
approximately 110ft. long. The walls contain return walls of less than 10 
feet in length; the maximum height of the walls is eight feet (ten feet, 
including below grade). 

Section 30251 of the Coastal Act calls for the minimization of the alteration 
of landforms. Significant landform alteration creates adverse visual impacts 
and can lead to erosion. Erosion results in increases in sedimentation in 
nearby streams. Sedimentation can adversely impact the biological 
productivity of streams and degrade important riparian habitats. 

In 4-92-124, the Commission found that the proposed walls did not create a 
significant landform alteration and that the grading was not significant. 
Erosion from the site would be controlled and the project created no adverse 
visual impacts. The as-built project consists of three walls of 110 feet 
instead of two walls of 140 feet and 52 feet. The heights of the walls have 
been increased from a maximum of six feet to a maximum of eight feet. The 
grading was proposed at 166 cubic yards in the original permit; 236 cubic 
yards of grading was actually done. The changes to the topography are not 
significant, and do not create any visual cuts into the slope or man-made fill 
slopes. Moreover, the changes that occurred and the additional wall do not 
create any significant adverse visual impact and do not adversely affect the 
scenic quality of the area. The retaining walls do not create significant 
visible changes to the topography, and landscaping is proposed to mitigate the 
effects of the minor grading. Thus, this portion of the project will not 
create any adverse impacts either individually or cumulatively relative to 
landform alteration. 

The remainder of the grading for the site includes 18 cubic yards of cut for 
the playhouse, 17 cubic yards of cut for the remaining portion of the wall to 
be completed and 117 cubic yards of excavated material for the swimming pool. 
The grading for the playhouse and remaining retaining wall balances that 
portion of grading on site and is considered minimal. However, the pool calls 
for 117 cubic yards of cut and the material is not needed on site. Any 
additional fill left on site would be subject to erosion. In order to keep 
the amount of grading on site to a minimum and thus avoid any adverse impacts 
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resulting from sedimentation of nearby streams, the Commission finds it 
necessary to require the applicant to remove all excavated material from the 
site. The applicant shall notify the Executive Director of the location of 
the disposal site and if this site is within a the coastal zone, a coastal 
development permit for the disposal site will be necessary. 

As stated in the preceding section, the issuance of this permit amendment will 
legalize the unpermitted developments on site, and thus the condition 
compliance condition outlined in special condition 5 is necessary for 
compliance of the project with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. The 
Commission finds that as conditioned, the project is consistent with Section 
30251 of the Coastal Act. 

E. Geologic Hazards 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act states, in part: 

New development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, 
flood, and fire hazard. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity, and neither create nor 
contribute significantly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction 
of the site or surrounding area or in any way require the construction of 
protective devices that would substantially alter natural landforms along 
bluffs and cliffs. 

The proposed development is located in the Santa Monica Mountains, an area 
which is generally considered to be subject to an unusually high amount of 
natural hazards. Geologic hazards common to the Santa Monica Mountains 
include landslides, erosion, and flooding. In addition. fire is an inherent 
threat to the indigenous chaparral community of the coastal mountains. Wild 
fires often denude hillsides in the Santa Monica Mountains of all existing 
vegetation, thereby contributing to an increased potential for erosion and 
landslides on property. The applicant is proposing development on undeveloped 
parcels adjacent to single family residences. Any adverse geologic hazards on 
site could negatively affect off-site as well on on-site development. 

In the previous permit 4-92-124, the applicant's consulting geologist 
confirmed that the proposed retaining walls would reduce the possibility of 
surficial instability and soil erosion. No landslides were found on the 
property, and the construction of the project was found feasible from a 
geologic standpoint. The Commission found in 4-92-124 that the site was 
consistent with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act regarding the geologic 
conditions on site. 

When this amendment application was submitted, the applicant had the 
consulting engineer review and stamp the as-built plans. These as-built plans 
were prepared by RJR Engineers located in Malibu, Ventura and Goleta. The 
firm has both engineering geologists and professional registered engineers on 
staff. The site was surveyed to determine the exact location and heights of 
the walls. The plans submitted accurately reflect the site conditions. 

With the signed plans, the applicant submitted a letter from this consulting 
engineering firm, RJR Engineering Group addressing the stability and drainage 
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conditions of the site. This letter <Exhibit 12) concludes that the proposed 
developments do not adversely affect the drainage conditions on site. To 
mitigate any drainage problems which could arise. the walls are constructed 
with drainage pipes to collect any runoff. There is also a drainage swale 
which also directs water down Yavapai Trail onto Lookout Drive. All drainage 
on the site is engineered to prevent any adverse impacts from runoff or 
erosion from occurring on the subject or adjacent lots. The plans for 
drainage, which have been installed, have been reviewed and approved by the 
consulting engineering firm as conforming to their recommendations and 
requirements for development of the site from a geologic/engineering 
standpoint. 

At the July hearing, the neighbors expressed concern regarding the stability 
of the walls and the pool. They claimed that 1) the applicant did not have 
valid County building permits for any development and 2) the as -built walls 
and site could not support a swimming pool. Both the applicant and the County 
of Los Angeles Department of•Public Works have supplied staff with the County 
permits and inspection sheets for the construction of the walls and the 
swale. The neighbors have not presented any evidence supporting their 
assertions. Thus there is no evidence which contradicts the information 
submitted by the applicant and the County regarding the permits for the site. 
The appropriate local permits have been issued for the existing walls; those 
permits are attached as Exhibit 15. 

·one of the concerns raised by the neighbors questioned the height of the 
retaining walls. The applicants have provided plans which accurately show the 
as-built height of the walls and the proposed height of the remaining wall to 
be constructed. These plans have been attested to by a registered engineer as 
being accurate. In addition, the County has informed staff that the walls on 
site, as they exist, are in compliance with the permits issued by the County. 
The difference noted in the height of the walls, between the County permits 
and the Commission's project description, is based on how the walls are 
measured. The Commission staff measured the entire height of the walls for 
use in its project description, including the footings, the retaining wall 
portion and the freeboard (the portion which does not retain earth). The 
County only measures the portion of the wall which retains earth. The County 
does n21 include the freeboard or footings in the height of the walls. Thus, 
there is an apparent, but not actual, disparity in the two descriptions. 
Exhibit 16 is a letter from Karen Teeter with the Los Angeles County 
Department of Building and Safety, which explains which portions of a wall are 
measured by the County to determine the height of a retaining wall. Thus. 
there is no discrepancy between the County and Commission approved height of 
the walls and, according to the County of Los Angeles, the as-built walls are 
in conformance with the building permits. 

The other concern raised by the neighbors was the geologic stability of the 
retaining walls and the swimming pool. The stability of the retaining walls 
has been addressed above. The consulting geologist has stated that the site 
is stable. and the County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works has 
inspected the site after the permits were issued and has found the site in 
conformance with all county codes and regulations. 

With regards to the feasibility of the site to support a swimming pool, staff 
has received evidence which supports the contentions that the construction of 
a swimming pool is feasible from a geologic standpoint. To begin with, the 
applicant's consulting engineer has submitted a letter <Exhibit 17) which 
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confirms that a swimming pool can be built without creating adverse geologic 
impacts. The construction of a swimming pool is engineered to be 
free-standing, which means that the pool will have built-in retaining walls 
and the load of the pool will not be put onto the existing retaining walls. 
The pool is engineered so that the walls of the pool support themselves and do 
not require additional supporting walls. Thus, the construction of a swimming 
pool between the retaining walls will not affect or increase the pressure on 
the existing walls. The pool will not therefore, adversely affect the 
geologic stability of the retaining walls. 

Staff has asked the County of Los Angeles about the construction of a swimming 
pool in this location. Staff of Los Angeles County Department of Building and 
Safety has confirmed that a free-standing pool is built with caissons which 
support the weight of the pool. There is no adverse effect on the retaining 
walls which results from the construction of a swimming pool. No evidence 
which shows that the site is unstable or not able to support a swimming pool 
has been submitted by any party. The neighbors have submitted no report or 
other evidence supporting their assertions that the pool will not be stable. 
Based on the evidence that has been submitted, the Commission finds that the 
construction of a swimming pool and the retaining walls, both the existing and 
proposed, are feasible from a geologic standpoint and is consistent with 
Coastal Act Section 30253 .. 

Another development proposed on site is the drainage swale which has received 
a preliminary approval (approval in concept) from Los Angeles County 
Department of Flood Control. The drainage swale is effective in directing 
drainage off the site in a non-erosive manner. The consulting geologist has 
reviewed and approved the construction of the drainage swale. The County of 
Los Angeles Department of Public Works has issued an approval in concept for 
the placement of the drainage swale. The Commission finds that this portion 
of the development is consistent with Section 30253 of the Coastal Act. 

The proposed development also includes the construction of the playhouse and 
the removal of the encroachments on the eastern half of Yavapai Trail . The 
plans for these developments have been reviewed, approved and stamped by the 
applicant's consulting engineer. The removal of these encroachments will not 
adversely affect the drainage or stability of the site and will not contribute 
to erosion or instability of off-site properties. In fact, the applicant is 
proposing to retain the landscaping to mitigate erosion. Thus, the Commission 
finds that there are no adverse geologic hazards created by any proposed or 
existing development on site which have not been adequately mitigated. 

Finally, Since this portion of the project calls for the removal of 
unpermitted development, the Commission finds it necessary to require the 
applicant to complete the removal of these structures in a timely manner. 
Condition 6 of the amendment requires the applicant to remove the developments 
which encroach onto the eastern half of Yavapai Trail within 90 days of the 
issuance of the permit. To ensure that the permit is issued in a timely 
manner condition 5 requires that the conditions set forth in the permit are 
met within 45 days of the Commission's approval of the permit amendment 
application. 

F. Violation 

Prior to the submittal of this application, the applicant built two homes on 
two separate parcels. One was built larger than proposed; the other smaller. 
In addition, the applicant failed to retire eight of the 17 lots requried to 
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be retired prior to the construction of both residences. The applicant also 
constructed two retaining walls larger and longer than approved, backfilled 
the walls, and constructed a third wall and a stairway. Some landscaping was 
done on the undeveloped lots. Finally, the applicant constructed improvements 
in Yavapai Trail without the benefit of a Coastal Development Permit. 

Although development has taken place prior to submission of this permit 
application. consideration of the application by the Commission has been based 
solely upon the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Review of this permit 
does not constitute a waiver of any legal action with regard to any violation 
of the Coastal Act that may have occurred. 

G. Local coastal Program. 

Section 30604 of the Coastal Act states that: 

a) Prior to certification of the local coastal program. a coastal 
development permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the 
commission on appeal, finds that the proposed development is in conformity 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 <commencing with Section 30200) of this 
division and that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability 
of the local government to prepare a local program that is in conformity 
with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). 

Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a 
Coastal Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local 
government having jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which 
conforms with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. The preceding section 
provide findings that the proposed project will be in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 if certain conditions are incorporated into the 
-project and accepted by the applicant. As conditioned, the proposed 
development will not create adverse impacts and is found to be consistent with 
the applicable policies contained in Chapter 3. Therefore, the Commission 
finds that approval of the proposed development, as conditioned, will not 
prejudice the County's ability to prepare a Local Coastal Program for Malibu 
and the Santa Monica Mountains which is also consistent with the policies of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act as required by Section 30604(a). 

H. ~ 

Section 13096(a} of the Commission's administrative regulations requires 
Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit application to be supported 
by a finding showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions of 
approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(1) of CEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment. 

The proposed project. as conditioned will not have significant adverse effects 
on the environment. within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality 
Act of 1970. Therefore. the proposed project, as conditioned, has been 
adequately mitigated and is determined to be consistent with CEQA and the 
policies of the Coastal Act. 
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ENGiNEERiNG GRoup, INc. 
PROJECf DESCRIPTION 

EIDE PROPERTY · 
LOTS 48 AND 49, TRAer 9757 

AGOURA, CALIFORNIA 

Proposed improvements to the site will entail the completion of a 3 to 4 foot high retaining wall 
on Lot 48 that is located above the existing wall on the north side of Yavapai Trail. The wall 
will extend approximately 29 feet as illustrated on the attached Site Plan. In addition, other 
improvements will entail the construction of a lS-112' by 22-112', playhouse (with electricity), 
with a 8' by 22·112' concrete patio. Other improvements will entail flagstone paths, walkways, a 
small rock waterfall (with a re-circu1ating pump) roses, cypress and birch trees, shrubs, grass 
areas, b.edp, an electric spa, covered patio for house site at 1 561 Lookout, and a pool at the 
southern end of Lot 49. Existing Other miscellaneous improvements are illustrated on the 
As-Built Grading Plan. 

These improvements entailed the movement of approximately 118 c.y. of earthwork to construct 
the retaining walls. The additional extension of the upper wall is anticipated to involve less than 
10 to IS c.y. of earthwork. Propoaed improvements will entail the movement of less than SO c.y. 
of earthwork (estimated at 2S cubic yards). These estimates are based on the recent (December 
6, 199S As-Built survey). 

Drainap at the site will be achieved by sheetflow from the existing natural slope to the existing 
retainiDg walls. All walls have been constructed with one ( 1) foot of freeboard and a graded 
earth swale. DraiDaae is diverted down to Yavapai Trail, which is the path of natural, historic 
draiuage. DraiJJaae is then conveyed along Yavapai Trail, via the graded topography, along the 
east side of the Bide Residence. DraiDage is diverted. onto the Bide Driveway, and down to 
North Lookout. Gradients alona the earthen portion ofYavapia Trail (north of the residence) are · 
gentle, aad should inhibit eroaiw flow velocities. The existina and proposed improvements do 
not adversely affect the overall draiDage conditions at the site. The existina and as-graded 
topography does not conceatrate water onto adjoining properties, but rather diverts drainage as 
shown on the As-Built Plan down the driveway tO North Lookout in a controlled manner to 
reduce the potential of any advene affects of mudflows or erosion. 

All c:oustrudion and site improvemeDta will be performed under the direction and observations 
ofRJR EaJaineerin1 Group, Inc., project civil and geotechnical engineers (Jerry Crowley, R.C.E. 
23325), as well as, project geologist (Jim O'Tousa, C.E.G. 1393). At the of 
construction, RJR Engineerina Group, Inc. will prepare a final report and " 
reflect all improvements. 

Exhibit 12: Letter f.::om Engineer 
4-94-195A3 
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Commissioner Rusty Areias 
19065 Portola Drive 
Suite K 
Salinas, CA . 93 908 

Dear Commissioner Areias: 

.• 

June 24, 1996 

At the July hearing of the Coastal Commission, you will 
be asked to review yet another permit amendment (the third) 
submitted by Harold and Barbara Bide, of 1561 Lookout Drive, 
Agoura .. Bills, CA. .As you know, you will be asked to vote 
·~es" or "Mo" on this permit amendment. 

A "Yes" vote frOIIJ you will mean the following: 

a. You do not care· about illegal dev•lopment in the 
Coastal Zone and are willing to do nothing to stop it. 

b. You do not .care about preventing construction that 
presents a clear and obvious geological and fire hazard. 

c. You do not care abo~t maintaining views from public 
parks. . 

d. You do not care about lies,. half truths and . 
omissions that are made to you by your staff under the guise 
of an "unbiased".staff report. 

e. You do not care about fraudulent statements made bi 
applicants to obtain permits that are then abused and 
ignored. . · 

f. You do not care about pr.ecedent and pr~vioualy 
stated coastal policy. 

A "Bo" vote from you will mean that you are interested 
in upholding the·law and punishing people that abuse and 
ignore it. 

tt is that simple. 

You may have voted on much of this amendment in 
November 1995. A similar permit request was denied by you 
at that time. However, the same requests, and more, 
designed specifically to cover up the misdeeds of the 
applicants and, apparently, to blunt the effect of pending 
litigation, are to be presented to you again. We, th• 
outraged and concerned residents of the area affecied and 

- abused by these dishonest developers ask you, indeed, we 
i 1 ou to vote "Ro" · liP ore Y ' · • Exhibit 13: Letter of Objection 

4-94-195A3 
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Page 'l'wo, Commissi one:r 

Y~u may be familiar with this situation. You may have 
already made up your ndnd. However, ~if you are not familiar 
with it or if you voulcl like complete ancl accurate 
information on which to baae your decision, (information that 
is demonstrably not included in your ataff report) it is 
enclosed in the package, with supporting documentation, that 
follows. Please read it. 'l'he rights of the neighbors of the 
area, the righta of visitors to Malibu Creek State Park and 
indeed, proper civil »rocedure demands that rou review it. 
once you·review it, rour "Ro" vote can be the only response 
appropriate. 

lit , Z:, .M 11 eJJlf?. 
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Page Three, Commissioner 
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JUL 2 3 1996 

CALif'ORNiJ. 
COASTAl COMMISSIQI'

SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISlk•~ 

Ms. Susan Friend 
California Coastal Commission 
South Central Coast Area 
89 s. California Street, suite 200 
Ventura, CA 93001 

Dear Ms. Friend: 

July 23, 1996 

This letter is to regretfully inform you that it is 
apparently not possible for me to get the written material 
pertaining to permit amendment #4-94-195A3 that you requested 
from me at the July hearing of the Coastal Commission to you 
prior to July 24th. The schedule of the civil engineer who 
reviewed the plans, Mr. John Pekarovic of Santa Monica, CA 
precludes him from being able to issue a written report on 
such short notice. Such a written report will be provided to 
you as soon as it is received. However, this letter is to 
summarize the contents of what will be in Mr. Pekarovic's 
report in time for you to include its findings in your 
report, should you so desire. 

The substance of this report will pertain to the 
retaining walls illustrated in the plans submitted for your 
approval. The report will note that, in the section of the 
plans submitted to you labelled "B," (a cross-section of the 
hillside) beginning from left to right, you will see 
structures drawn as walls. 

a. The second structure, a retaining wall, is drawn to 
a height of ten feet according to scale, in excess of actual 
and permitted dimensions. 

b. The third structure, a retaining wall, is drawn to a 
height of ten feet, in excess of actual and permitted 
dimensions. 

c. The excavation for the swimming pool as shown 
undermines the footings of the third wall. This is 
completely irregular. Such substandard and dangerous 
construction would cause the wall to collapse into the 
excavation. This construction is improperly engineered. 

This letter also request that you address the following 
inaccuracies in the aforementioned plans in your staff 
report: 

a. The first structure drawn as a wall of approximately 
four feet in height does not exist. In fact, railroad ties 
have been placed at the base of the wall to disquise its true 
height (as illustrated in the plans!fExhibit 14: Letter from Dr. Rame~ 

~~2~~----·--·--~-•w--------~J 



Page Two, Friend 

b. There is no gentle slope behind the proposed site of 
the structure designated as a "playhouse," as shown in the 
plans. There is a steep rock face immediately behind the 
.proposed building site. 

The entire development is to be examined by a certified 
Civil Engineer within the next two weeks. Any pertinent data 
will be forwarded to you as soon as it is received. 

Additionally, this letter requests that you address the 
following items and correct the following inaccuracies 
contained in the staff report prepared for the last meeting. 

a. Please inform the Commission of the correct status 
of Yavapai Trail. Contrary to your assertions of your 
previous report, the Bides and the neighbors are NOT in 
negotiation with L.A. County to vacate Yavapai Trail. In 
fact, the state of Yavapai Trail is a matter to be decided by 
L.A. County Superior Court. The neighborhood claims a 
permanent easement; the Eides now claim that it is theirs! 

In addition, please note that the Bides will not retain 
full ownership of Yavapai Trail under any circumstances. The 
·Millers and the Peeters would also retain significant 
portions of the trail, even if a permanent easement is not 
granted. 

b. On page 6, fifth paragraph, your report refers to a 
"pre-existing" road. There never has been an existing road 
traversing the top of lots 43 to 49. The only road behind 
the properties in question has been Yavapai Trail. An upper 
road was previously illegally graded by the Bides. 
Furthermore, another illegally graded road was pioneered from 
Makoketah Trail (please refer to the parcel map) through lots 
51 and 52. L.A. County Building and Safety has issued1 a 
notice of grading violation to the Eides for this grading. 

c. Please note that the retaining walls have not been. 
built as permitted or proposed. 

i. The walls are larger than permitted. Please include 
the permitted heights of the walls in your report (the 
majority of the wall will be three to four feet in height), 
as well as the actual heights (at least 7 feet and 5 feet 7 
inches, respectively). 

ii. Plat grading has occurred, which the Bides 
SPECIFICALLY said they would not do. 

iii. The third (incomplete upper) wall was permitted by 
L.A. County based on the fraudulent statement that a Coastal 
Permit had been obtained. 

• 
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Page Three, Friend 

iv. The permit allowed for 166 cubic yards of grading, 
not 256. Your report notes that the previous amount of 
calculated grading was wrong. Please address the fact that 
since the walls were permitted after the fact that the amount 
of grading was known (In fact, the amount of grading 
increased due to the fact that the Eides added to the height 
of their walls after the permit was granted). 

v. The "improvements" on Yavapai Trail have not been 
completed. 

d. Your report noted that a permit application was 
denied in November. However, no specific reason for denying 
the permit was given. However, Commissioner Dorrill Wright 
stated that he remembered specifically the initial meeting 
where the sizes of the houses to be permitted were 
determined. He also stated that he was "deeply troubled" be 
the Eides continually building without permits, their obvious 
lies and by their destruction of the hillside. If it is your 
intention to tell the Commissioners why the previous permit 
was rejected, this letter requests that you given them 
accurate information as to why it was done. 

e-. Please address whether permit 4-94-195A has expired 
due to a failure to deed restrict lots, as required. 

f. You report erroneously states that development 
within a 90 foot boundary will not be seen from Mailbu Creek 
State Park. In fact, the entire development would be 
visible from the Park. We have shown slides demonstrating · 
this (they are now in your possession). Please address this 
inaccuracy. 

g. Please summarize how it is that staff considers five 
retaining walls, illegally graded flat pads, a pool, a 
waterfall, fencing, a patio and landscaping "minor" 
alterations in the landforms. 

h. In the original permit for the Eides homes. It is 
noted that in the opinion of the Commission, ANY development 
on the ridge line behind the Eide's home would adversely 
affect views and alter the natural landforms. Your opinion 
is now that development would not do this. Given that by 
definition, development is being proposed, how do you account 
for this change in opinion. 

i. Please address the rationale for even accepting this 
permit. Section 13166 of the Coastal Code would indicate that 
the permit application should be rejected outright. 



Page Pour, Friend 

j. · Please correctly identify the retaining walls that 
exist at this time. There are not three "semi -para 11 el" 
walls of approximately 110 feet at this time. There are four 
walls. 

i. The first wall is directly behind the Eide's 
residence and has no permits of any sort. 

ii. The second wall crosses Yavapai Trail and is 
approximately 55 feet long. 

iii. The third wall is over 110 feet long and encroaches 
on the Trail. 

iv. The fourth (upper) wall does not have a Coastal 
permit and the permits were issued by L.A. County Building 
and Safety in error (their words) due to an improper citing 
of Coastal Authority. 

k. Please address the fact that the walls that you now 
propose to increase in eight feet in height were not 
engineered to be eight feet in height. The engineering 
requirements for an eight foot wall in completely different 
from a four foot wall. 

1. ·Please' address the geologic hazards pertaining to 
the lowest retaining wall, the fact that the wall is not 
built according to permitted dimensions and give your opinion 
as to the geologic hazard proposed by placing a swimmdng pool 
directly behind and above a residence that has already 
sustained damage due to illegal grading (by the Eides). 
In addition, please address the issue of geologic instability 
even if the wall were to be properly constructed (an 
earthquake could cause water to overflow into the Miller's 
home). 

m. Please address the fire hazard issue of the 
"playhouse." Please be advised that a structure greater 
than 200 square feet more than 150 feet from the nearest road 
access is illegal, according to L.A. County Fire Department 
Code. A letter to this effect from Fire Department personnel 
is being sought, as well as their opinion as to the 
desirability of maintaining Yavapai Trail as a fire access to 
the back of the various properties. (Regretfully, there was 
not enough time to get this letter to you prior to July 24). 

n. In a conversation with Steve Scholl on July 19, 
1996, he told me that staff had decided that this was a 
"neighborhood matter" that would best be handled by 
permitting everything. If this is your position and the 
report is intended to reflect this bias, please state that 
fact in the report. 



Page Five, Friend 

o. Please inform the Commissioners that the applicants 
are currently being sued in a class-action lawsuit by five 
families in the neighborhood for 19 separate violations of 
the Coastal Act. Please inform them that the merits have 
this suit have been sustained by the Superior Court and an 
appeal was denied. 

Finally, this letter is to request a copy of your staff 
report as soon as it is issued. 

Thank you for your attention to these matters. I am 
sure that you want you staff reports to be complete, fair and 
accurate and I am confident that the enclosed information 
will help you in your efforts. 



. \ . ... 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

BUILDING & SAFETY / 
HARRY W. S'I'ONE, Dlrecttr LAND DEV!:LOPMENT DIVISION m 

4111 NO. LAS VIRGENES ROAD D ~@RQr@··v·r?IID' ~ CALABASA~, CA. 91302 LS \ 
PHONE (818) 880-4150 

July 11, 1996 

JUL 2 5 1996 

Mrs. Barbara Bide 
1561 Lookout Drive 
Agoura, CA. 91310 

CALIFORNIA 
·ou COASTAl COMMISSION 
:J TH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT 

Dear Mrs. Eide: 

llftAIUBG DLL8 I 1•11 D.VUAI 'IDIL 

At your request I am enclosing copies of the following 
permits: 

1. BuildinG permit Hu.ber 9744 issued on May 14, 1991. This 
~t is tor the two most southerly retaining walls. 
The per.ait inspection record is on the reverse side of 
the permit. 

2. 

3. 

Building perait Humber 1123 issued on September 9, 1994. 
This perait is for the third or moat northerly retaining 
wall. The perllit inspection record is on the reverse · 
aida of the permit. 

Building permit Humber BL 0910-9411040013 issued on 
Hoveaber 4, 1994. This ~it is tor a propoaed 
extenaion of the third retaining wall. 

The following is a reply to your question regarding a 
drainage plan tor Yavapai Trail and adjacent areas. I have 
been intoraed by our Los Angeles County Plood Control 
Bnginaer that a drainage plan has been approved in concept 
tor future iliJ:)rovaents subject ·to obtaiiling approval from 
the Constructlon Division of the Dept. of PUbllc Works tor 
work in Yavapai Tr. and approval troa the Coastal co-iss ion. 

Very truly yours, 

BARRY W. S'l'OHB ;::;sx:;;_ Work& 

J.... sar.:rt\ -
SUpervising Building & Safety Enqr. ~ialiat 
Building & Safety 1 Land Development Division 

15: Permits from County 
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APPLICATION FtM BUILDING PERMIT 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES BUILDING AND SAFETY 

WORKER"8 C:O..-ENSAnON DI!CLARATION 
I ...._ llllnn llllll I r.. a C8l1lflclle ol COIIMIIIIO ......... 
or a_..... of...._, Compenullon 1naun1nce. or a Clftlftad 
copr lhlnlol (Sec. 3800. Lab. C.) 

~~ ~-----------
0 p.ttrled copr .. ......., lumllhld. 

¥ Certllllld copr .. llllld wllh the caunty building lnlpecllon ........... 
0. ~------------------

CERTIFICATE OF EXEIIPI'ION FROII WORKERS" 
COIIPENSAnON INSURANCE 

(Thla MCIIon need not be compleled II lha pennllll for one hunchd 
dDI8ra ($1110) orllu.) 

I ~ lhat In the perfonlllnce ol the work for which thla perwdl 

::-*t ......... ;z: 

BOILDINO ADDRESS 

IOILDINB 

\~\\ 
LOCALITY 

NEAA£ST CROSS ST. 

USE ZONE MAP NO. 

Rt 

(t S I -.z_ 
8TATl8TICAL q.ASSIFICATION 

1 ~ L'(V r ..,. , " .. . •a .... ,~,, ,, • 4 zxl 2- CJ 
• , • a.ASS NO. DWB.L UNITS ~-·- ... ---•. z 

~~ APfiU=:'1':, lUlling Cer1llate ol TOTAL SETBACK FROM EXIST 
WIDTH Exemption, you ahould become aubJect to the Workers' 

CanlpelwaUon provlllona ol .... Labor Code, you ...... torthwllh 
complvwllh auc:h pnwllb•orlhllpennllahlll be....., rwoked. 

HW't I PROP LINE 

ttJ 1 zc> 
UCEN8ED CONTRACTORS DECLARAnON 

I ...._ aflnn lhlll ... .._.... under pnwllb• ol Chaplar I 
(CIIIIIIMIICing Mlh Secllon MOO) ol Dhillon 3 ollie ~ llld 
Prollalonl Caltt,/2~ ..... II In ... ton:a llld allecl 

~Number r,.~f' Uc.a..a~-0-9£.!1 
~.,....;:.7~- / 

IIKd~ I~ 

0 111m ......... under Sec.------------

. B.&P.C. forlhll188101'1-------------

------------0.:------------
~--------------------------

1 auz '(t~,..£:- 1 DEMOL 
USE - ~ ·.uRM 

$ 
LOMAP/CI 

LOMA!Wml 

0 I. •--Clf the praperty, or 111J ~ whh-.. • 
lhelr .. ~ wll do .... WOitl and .... ~ .. 
nol lnlllnded or oiiiNd for 111e (Secllon 7044, Bu11ne1a and FINALDAne-..,../· -t-~·1 /_. 
Phlflllllll• Coda.) M.a. lttEH'f'UCMTORFUNIIE--OCCUIWITtwa.IIAHAiARDOUIMAliiiiAL \ J J f ~-

0 OR A UllCNIII- A ltiiZNIIIOUI MA1IIIIAL EQUAL TO OR GIIEATER 1HAH 
.. --- ol .... JIAII*lY, ... exdl•lwlly conlrM:IIng whh TN!AUOUHT8IIPECI'B»ON1ttEHIIZNIIIOUIUATIIIIAL8INI'OIIMA110HCUIIE7 FINALIY'W . i....-1 ,' 
llcenad Clllltr8ckn 10 Cllll8fnld the projacl (Secllon 10M, 0 ...,. J 1 rtl' U ~t ., ' 
Bullnela and Pmf1111111• Coda.) - NO D4 I It ·~ l y··'•, '"\/ 

. ~-==::=..~====OR~':en:= .I • :·J' /• 
CONSTRUCTION LI!NDING AGENCY ~ A111 QUAUIY ..-Nmeen DI81RICT 11CAG1otDt .. ~ CHECICLI8T Mti. 1 ~ '"Ul-'{ /'... I 

FOR GIIDBJNEI. I ~ ~ lP 
I .............. lhll ... II I CCIIIIIructlon landing -aancY for - 0 NO U \A: '-
lhe performlnce ol the work for which IIIII permlllllalued (Sec. 1 H11111 MAD - - • MAliiiiM.A NOMM11CIN CIUIDII ANO - 8CAQMO /i ~- ( 
3087, Qv. C.). <.h 4 - ~~ IUNIIIIIII1NIDI/triiiQI-~-LOIIANO&U ~ I D ~ • 0 kl\. a. r /J L /,. COUNJYC:OO., TITUi&QWI'Q!Ra.atiiECIION81A1GOlHIIDUGHI.ai.MDCONCIIINI«< V """- , • 

.li a..-lal'aNan. I ~/' ?' ttAZH:OUa..-.~:"~A.-TPROM---. p\ ., 
f LendlfiAdlhu ~~. CAI-'k,~ 
~- ICIIIIIvlhlll,_.-cllhluppllcellanand ..... lhlltheabcMi · .i. . - . ' . . '• ·••• '. . '. . I l-~ -'1 
I lntonnallon .. con.c:t. I ...... 10 c:omplv whh .. county P.C. ~ I - 1. u' . ~ ~ - ....-: t!::!- '- I 

CIRiiMilme and ar. lawa Nllllng 10 building conalfUcllon. and • . ~ :./ • -~ \ . . • •· ,,A' s • · ' · I'"\ A . '"I I :c-' ~ ot.lhla eou;::.:.....,... upon . · . . . . ISSUANCE FEE • J V ~. ' rvt I-

I! ~'-Jf?!ZY INVESTIGAtiON FEll TOTAL 
~· 

lEE R&YIRII FOR EXPLANATORY LANGUAGI 
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n:2:l· 
o;1: * 6l4.1 
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o-.tiii!R·IUILPIA PIC:LAIIATi~·~ 

. . 
' . 

ft.AIII TO APPUCNfl' 

To; .......... ......... 
No.I .,_ ....... 

"' 

....... 
1r:: 9J5-;-:'l·Z- . orz: iD a)(J.tt .. 

A - · ' wkl:· · ~,... · w'A .. \.' · • L .• ). :» '/ D :I • . to: """"' 
.._ ... ~ 

('''' :lt:..D/r"[l :t-')t--1 'f3t; H l·i--1 .D 
\o1 ' (,· t.,.ta2! l~h>J.f~_ 

t 11erftby aUirm UUJI I am tXIImJll from the Contractor's 
lk:euae Law for the following reaeon. (Soc. 7031.5) 
8Utri,..and~ Code: Anycilyorcountywhich'' 
requll'u a pennlllo comltUCI, alter, Improve. demolish . 
or repair any .aructcne. prior ro Its ~Nuance, alao requires 
the IIPPfk;lml lot such,_.,,, to llht a JJigned statement 
IINII he II llc.ented pcnuanl fo the provisions ot the 
ConllliCiol"'a Ucenae Law (Chapter 9) tcommenclng will 
Section 7000 of OMalon 3 of lite Buslnen and Professions 
Code) or that he Is eJrempl therefrom and ll1e basis for 

.Apfi .. 
......., .,_....._. the alleged exempUon. Any violation of Section 7031.5 

. by any _,lcsnt tor 11 permit sub;lcts tho applicanl to 
Y• • • .... ,,.,... a clllll penally of not more than five ltumJred dollars 

¥111\er Cerlillclllll { '(1500).: 
J,:.::.:.::....:.:;.::.:.::.:.:.: ___ ..J---1---1---------1--+-"'--~::..:..;~-...... -r::::a..:.a...&..-~Qo;~~:.........-.J.,;:~~:.~~ ) 0 I, aa owner of the property, or my employees wilh 
Hlllllb ~·· ·· · • wages •their aole compensation. wilt do the work, and 

the structure Ia not intended or ollerod lor sale (Soc. 7044) 
Fh .,...,._.. ·. · • · . BuainNI and Prof,..lons Code: The Contractor's 

. v1 J Ucenae Law does not apply to an owner ot properly w110 
Grading • ) . • V tv. · · bulldl o.r lmprowel lhehlon, and who does such worlc ,., . e==lhtoutlh Ills own emplotf*. provided that such 
GaGogicll l-t.> •· . . ISVv : ~c)V/ t•c·· .,. nol lnfended or offered lor ule. If. 
~~~~i*iiiDil-+-+-+--------f-J:::~~~,C~~·~;:;:r=¥:-:t'.~ri\~~::;-~ · . the bulldlntl or lnaproWMMJ~~t Is sold wilhin Olte ·~ Pn.lllcllalt ~ VlJ '"" rr .. . . :"tiD \ok ,..,.otoompleflon. theO'NfJfll'-bulldwlll have the burden .,_.......,. ot pnwlniJ ,.,, he did not build or improve for the purpose 
&p.-all....-.. oiNie. . 
to-. • .....,......... 0 . 

I, aa owner of the property, am exclus1voly 
LDl Drtllnltle • contracting with Jlcenaed contractors to construct tho 

proiecl (Sec. 7044) SualneN and Srolessions Code: The 
Parldnfl .Conll:aelor's License Law cloea nol apply to an owner of 

propetty who builds or #mpToves thereon, and who 
conftacls tor sudl proJecls.with a contraclor.(sJ flcensod 
putSIJ8III to the Conftactor'a Ucense Laws. 

· · . 0 I am exempt undet Sec. , B.&P.C. for this ....... ,... .. . . ·.· .... 
. ,~ ..... ------------------------------........ . ·~. \ ............. ' ...... '\' \, . . \ ... ·• . ) .. fol..... . W I /P' .. 

...... 
' .. ·~ .............. 

~-lnllltal 

.,..:Edidor ................. 
COMai&Follld 

W""~·' ) ·· ,, •3 
(".,;;.:I \n ·.'1\. _, _a .. .., 

\· 

I 

·, . .. -~.. . 

Or Tv. · Po.J~ 
L' r·1... 1\.h \ . 

" 

Date Owner----------
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OWNER-BUILDER DE':LARATIOc, 
I hereby atflrm lhfll t atn exempt lrom ltlO Contra"'..:. 
licenH Law lor lha following reason. (Sec. 7031.5) 
Bullneaa l!fld f"rooeuuonn Code: Any city or county which 
nJqCIIta • permllto CORIIrucl, lllfet; Improve, demollah, 
or teplllr MY strucfute, ptfor lo U.liJauance. allo requires 
tire ,.., lor such pemtll 10 file • tlgn«< atatemsnl 
""" Ire k licenNd pt.ll'tJUMI 1o lire provisioml of the 
Conlntclot'•llc:Mie lAw (CMpw IJ (commencing with 
s.otlon 7000 of DWklon 3 of lire 8UIInNs a11d Professions 
Code} or lhal he II fl.lemPI therefrom IUid the basis for 
lhll alleged eJtflltPIIon!.'.$nr l'iolllllon ol Sedion. 7031.5 
by My applkanf lor a ·per'mlf IUIJ#ecls lhe · appiJcanl lo 
a c1W1 PMIIIIY of not lltOI8 than 11118 hundred dollars 
l$6DOJ.: • . 

0 t. u owner ol the property, or my employees wilh 
waga 11 lhelr 1011 c:ompensaUon. wHI do the work, and 
thellruelunt fa nollnlended or offered lor sale (Sec. 7044J 
B.,.._ and Prolealolu CotJ.; Tit• Contractor's 
L.1c1tnN LfiW dolt nolfiPPIY roM own« ol properly .w;a 
buM 01' lmpn:wa IINttltOn. and who f1tJIM such wo.;;.
hlmeell «~~trough,. own.,.,.,..... provided that sciCli 
,.,.,.,.. ... not lnlendllel or otlered lor sale. It,. 
Ito.......-; lhe building 01' #tJipt'ovenNml ill sold wllhin 011t1 
Yflll'tllcontplellon, lhll owntlf'·bulldtw will haw tiNI burden 
ol prrwlnfllhal he dl!l not build or improw for lhe purpose 
ofule. . 

D I, aa owner ol the properly, am exclusively 
contracting with loensed oontraclors 1o conslruct the 
project (Sec. 7044) fJUiineu and Prolessiolts Code: The 
Contracl'f's IJic»nae Law dot(~ pol .¥PIX to an owner ol 
proJH~rty Who" builds or lmprOws thereon, snd wlto · 
oonii'KI.IIor such pro/ecfl with • contraa«t•J llcena«< 
p&ll'lHMnllo the Confraclot's l.lc.,...l.aws. 

D lam uempt under Sec. , B.&P.C. for thl~· 
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Building and Safety I Land Development 
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BUILDI~f~MIT 
BL _0910~13 · 

DUPLICATE .. 

BUILDING ADDREII: 
1611 YMPAI 1l 
Q.IS CA 91301 .... 

LOCAUIY: 
NDM 

NIAIIUT CROa nREEr: 
UDillr 

ALIAS: 
1611 YA\MPAI lRAIL 

LEGALID: 
1R1W57 LT• 47 

AURINFONBR: 
~_,.,..-021 

OWNER: lB.. NO: 
ElliE, IWIILD I 
1561 
UDillr IIR 
NDM rA 91301 

CONTRACTOR: TLNO: 
ElliE, IWO.D I (818) 991-7325 
1561 UDDII DRIW: UC.NO: 
NDM, CALIF. 91301 IDE 

AI'I'UCANT: lB.. NO: 
ElliE, IWQD I (818) 991·7325 
1561 UDQU IIRI\E 
NDM, CALIF. 91301 . 

ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER: TLNO: 

UC.NO: 

ACTION: 
IIBI 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 
IETAlllllli W1. EXTENSIOI 

USE OF EXISTING ILDO: 
· . . 

\ 

·-r~\11 f.. 0 ,.~'1 . W,:J t- '-
e)t. -r e_, ..s. :> ,-J 

,·. 

CALABASASIMAUBU I 0910 .. 
41 11 LAS VIRGENES 
CALABASAS CA 
Phone: 1818) 880-4150 Ext: 

ISSUED ON: PROC£11£0 BY: EXPIRE& ON: ··--- KS 441nl.lftl: 

FINAL DATE: fiNALlY: 

80.::; SIZE: NO. OF STORIES: NO, OF FAMIUES: 
1 . 

WITtiN 1000 FT. 
SIZE OF LOT: ILDGS. NOW ON LOT: OF&CHOOU: 

til 
USE ZONE: MAP NO: FIRE ZONE: 

R-1 147-(J57 4 
SPECIAL CONpiTIONS; 

OCCUP GROUP· 
EXIST• M1 NEW: M1 

TYPE CONST: STAT. CLASS: DWELL UNITS: APT/CON: 
y 20 0 til 
REQUIRED TOTAL SETBACK FROM EXIST 
SET lACK: YARD: HWY: PROPUNE: WIDTH: 
FRONTPL 

SIDEPL I 

SEWER MAP 
lOOK: PAGE: VALUAnON: CMP: 

2500 01 
FEES PAID· 

FEE DESCRIPTION: QUANTITY: UOM: AMOUNT: 

M II.DG PEIIUT lss.wi:E 17.90 
IE. SIIIOii IIJI'Iot OJtEI 2500.00 VAL.IMTN 0.53 
D1 PlNDECX W10 EN·HC 2500.00 VAL.IMTN 54.32 
D2 PEIIMIT W10 EN·IIC 2500.00 VAL.IMTN 63.90 

TOTAL FEES 136.65 

-
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THOMAS A. TIDEM.uiSOH. Dl......_r 

February 27, 1992 

Harold !ide 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

BUILDING AND SAFE1Y DMSION 

4111 NOR1H LAS VIRGENES ROAD 
CAlABASAS, CALIFORNIA 91302 

TELEPHONE: (818)880-4150 

1561 Lookout Drive 
Agoura, CA 91301 

SUBJECT: GRADING AT 1561 LOOKOUT DR., AGOURA 

Dear Mr. Eide: 

This is to inform you that the gr~ding violation notice issued 
by this Division for the subject ~roperty was issued in error. 

FurtheT review of records show that you have obtained the 
required retaining wall permits for the work and that the 
permits issued under the address 1611 Yavapai Dr., Agoura. 

Therefore the stop work notice and violation letter are hereby 
rescinded and you may proceed with the project as' permitted. 
We apologize for the oversight of our record review and for any 
inconvenience this may have caused you. 

Very tr:uty yours, 

T.A TIDEMANSON 
Director of Ju)llc Works 

~-~"~ Grant Lawseth 
District Engineering Associate 
Building & Safety Division 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

July 17, 1111 

BUXLDIKG I SAFITY I 
LA.MD DZVILOPJID'r DIVIIIOH 
4111 HO, t.AS VXRGDU ROAD 

ClW.IUAS CA. 91302 
PROM! (81a) 880•4150 

DZ'. David W. aa..y · 
1t11 LoOkout ~ive 
~a Billa, CA. 11301•2122 

Dear .DJ:. ~· 

'''' avuaz nur., az.uoo LUI 

. .... ·-· ·-·-·---p.l-

Tbia let~ ia in r .. ponae to y~ latter ot aune 25, 1991. 
fte Diviaian ot Build.Ulf 1 Sataty ia conccnecl a!xNt. all 
Buildinv Cocle vio1ationa. we retret tbat we have been 
1U'l8UCCMI•atul 1ft aa.ple1:ely addl'••ifl9 all ot you conce"na. 

Letter from County 

:r 



JUL 19 '96 13:16 CRLIBU 

Dr. David w. Ramey 
July 17, 1996 
Paqe 2 of 4 

We would ~· happy to review any submittal you might refer to 
us froa a Civil-Bnqineer ancl any phot~apha you have. You 
are also tree to review our photographs. 

Regard.inq :tt.. #1c · • 'l'hrOUfJhOut the past 63 years, thi& 
office hi• ia•ued. thousand• ot Buildlng Permits. It has been 
determined that the be•t way to reter to a permit, file a 
permit or retrieve a permit 1• by street adareaa. !heretore, 
~ policy ia to assign every ~t a street addreaa. In the 
case of a retaining vall, a street ad.dreaa should. not be 
con•truad. aa a mailinCJ acldreaa, but only •• a filinq adc.Sreaa. 

Mr. Bide'• retainin9 wall permit application was or~inally 
aublaittacl to ua uain.«J his heme ac:tdi'eaa. Upon checki~UJ the 
plana it bacaae apparent that the walla are not on the same 
property •• Kl'. 114e • • b.oae, they are in fact, aero•• the 
atreet (Yavapai '.rrail). tt was detenined t.hat the retaining 
walla wezoe locatecl on lots wbiel\ l:toMerecS Yavapai '!'rail. It 
va• alao deterained the retaining wall• were located on the 
1600 block of Yavapai !rail. It va• al•o deteminecl that the 
re1:ainift9 valls tenerally are located on the eaat 8i4e of a 
north•aouth •~••t and thuefor• utabliah •tr•et numherinq 
policy r~ir•• an OCScS n~. It wu alae 4ete~1necl that 
the retaiiiin9 wall• are within an approxiaate 100 • to aoo 1 

distance troa vbere the 1100 bloclt of Yavapai Trail ))eqin• 
aDd thereto~• a atreat addre•• •lifb.tly ~ .. ter than 1100 
would be appropriate uainv ••tabli•hed •treet numberinq 
tuidelin... Therefor• u•in9 all the•• established boUae 
numberinq tJUi4elin•• it was det.rainecl that 1811 Yavapai waa 
an appropriate acl4r•••. we fail to understand why, to state 
the &cldt'ea•, :La frauc!ulent. We c1o reali•e that Yavapai Trial 
ia the property of tao• Aft9elea County. 

At the ~eHnt tiM a RiD!M pool baa not been awaittecl to 
thia ot!ice tor O\U!' review. tn the event a pool ia suJait.t.ecl 
to this ottioe, all nquirecl av.Acy approvals IRWit be 
r.ceived and OUI' plan Check ~ineer 11111 obaoJc the ~ol to 
make sure :l.t oompli•• with all the provisions of the l.Os 
An;•l•• Bui14inv Code before any perait ia 1••ued, 

Reaard.inq It.. #2 - Because the approyecl plan• do not hav• a 
detail tor the guardrail and freebOard we shall require the 
applicant to aulmit an ~in .. recl 4et&i1 to this office tor 
0\ll' approval. ~ ;uar=a:t.l auat coaply with an approvecl 
anqineered c:Setail. 



JU.. 18 "96 13: 17 CALIBU 

D~. DavieS w. Ramey 
July 17, 1996 
Pave 3 of 4 

'1'M Loll AncJ•l•• CO'W\ty loni~ Laws control the hei-t of 
~reta1niD9 wall• in rua and what aay - placed on 'the••. 
wall• tor Afet:.I p;Oteotion. Becau•• of ee lack of 
COftMftii\UI on 'th • a••, I IIUQ'9 .. t XI:'. JliGbael llMohtar I the 
local Zonint lnfozo~~ Agent~ be called out t:o t:.H aita 
to cl~ifti4 if t:bera 1• a violation of 'tb.e law• ot tha 
De»utaent. ot aaqional Plam\in;. Hi• pb.one nUJibeZ' ia (213) 
97l•lt53. 
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Dr. David w. Ramey 
July 17, 199fi 
Page 4 of 4 

It 1• our intent to addr••• each item you have listed as a 
concern of your• and your nei;hbora, and taka all necessary 
action to correct any violation•· Pleaae contact the 
underaigned i~ you have any further questions. 

Very 'truly yours, 

~ w. stone 
Director of Public , 

~~ 
Karen H. 'Ieete 
senior Buildi~ Bn'ineerin9 Inapector 
Juildin; 1 Safety ~nd Developaent Division 

P.4 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

.:ruly 11, 199t 

IUILDIHG I SAI'BTY ./ 
LUm DJCVBLOPMIN'l' DlVIS:tOH 
4111 BO. LU VIJtGBBBS I.OAD 

CALABASAS c:A • tl3 02 
PHON! (81a) 880•.150 

01:'. David w • ...-r 
1'11 Lookout Drive 
~a Hills, CA. 11301•2922 

Tbe P\IZ'POM of ·this l.tt.Z. is to conect a a~&t~t. on 'tiY 
lett.iar ~o lou clat.ed JUly 17, 1tte. 1\eferua• to t.o• Anpl•• 
coa.ty CNI'l nv Yavapai fta11 shOUl.« be ob&JlG'eCI' to "Los Al'l9•1•• 
~ u. a l:'oacl •••at on Yavapai !Tail". Por furt.her 
intozut10ft :retaniracr thia issv.a pl-• contact 111:. Lanoe 
cazo.t.nclle of C01111tnatlon Divia:l.on of 'the Dep&J:t.Mnt of PUblic 
wcmc. in AlhUbl"a at (Ill) 458-3121. 

Vc:y t:J:uly you.n I 

IIUJlY ". 8'1'0IIB 

~r~~ 
Kanft H. 'leei:al.' . 
lel\101' BUild~ IDt)ia.MzoincJ tfttlpectOI' 
BUilding 1 lafity 1 Land Deval~nt D1vi81oft 

co: suaan Bi•~ 

P.S 
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CALifORNIA 
.. COASTAL COMMISSION 
)OUTH IENTR 

. - Al COAST DISTRICT 

Mrs. Barbara Eide 
1561 N. Lookout Drive 
Agoura, California 91301 

July 23, 1996 
Project 812.60-95 

Subject: PROPOSED POOL & EXISTING RETAINING WALLS 
1561 N. LOOKOUT DRIVE 
AGOURA, CALIFORNIA 

Dear Barbara: 

As requested, RJR Engineering Group, Inc. (RJR) has prepared this letter in regards to 
the proposed pool and existing retaining walls. We understand that two issues have been 
raised. First, some question has arisen regarding the design of the existing retaining 
walls. The existing walls were engineered and designed by the previous consultant. 
Portions of the wall construction were observed by RJR. RJR did not observe all phases 
of the wall construction and it should be pointed out that in the County of Los Angeles, 
wall construction inspections for the concrete and steel are not typically performed by the 
engineers of record. However, we are satisfied that the walls were constructed according 
to plans and are suitable for their intended use in accordance with the relevant building 
codes (Per Application & Permit 4-94-19SA3 ). In addition, based on the design of the 
walls., the walls should be suitable for support of the hillside in connection with the 
proposed pool which will be of a free-standing design. 

Second, the proposed pool has not been designed. Based on studies conducted by RJR 
and studies conducted by the previous consultant, the proposed loeation of the pool 
appear feasible and no significant hazards were identified in the area of the pool that 
would adversely affect the site or surrounding areas. However, the proposed pool plans 
and design will be need to be evaluated and reviewed by RJR from a civil, geologic and 
geotechnical viewpoint, and approved by RJR prior to the issuance of any permits. 

los Angeles Counly Office 
22525 Pacific Coast Hwy., #202A 
Malibu, California 93012 
(310) 456-9085 • fox (310) 456-2785 

,,.., ........... r .... - ... ,. ___ _. ... "''"' 

Engineer 
Santo Borbora County Office 
5733 Holhster Ave., #4 
Goleta, Cal~omio 93117 
(805) 967-6585 • fax 1805) 967·3085 



., . . . 
EIDEJll'. LOOKOUT DRIVE JULY 23, 1996 

If you have any additional questions, please give us a call. 

sincereir, 

RJR ENGINEERING GROUP, INC. 

Jerry 

RJR ENGINEERING OROUP,INC. PA082 
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CDP No. 4-94-195A3 (EIDE) 1557 and 1561 North Lookout Drive, Agoura, Los ADples Coliaty 

.P.t%J 

~ ~ -Construction of2 houses (2,.741 
.r::-- ...... 
I 0" sq. ft. + 2,741 sq. ft = SlP482 sq. 
~1-1· I 
1.0 C'1' i fi.) 
VI 
>~ 

w ~ ·Required 1o record open Space 
(/) deed restrictions on 17 lots 
c: 
5:1 

i · -Opportuni1y lo sell 2 TDCs 
11 
'< 

0 
I-tt 

(") 
0 
'"d 
{I) 

~one 
larger than approved (3~5 sq. 
ft.+ 2,081 sq. ft..= 5,.886 sq. ft.) 

-Recorded open space deed 
restriction.~ on 9 of J 7lo1s 

-Sold llDC 

3 to 6 feet in height 

-166 cubic yards of Jl1lding 
(maximum) 

-236 ~ic yards of grading 
(wilhin the area ~ect to the 
opeD spiCC deed n:sbictioD 
requimncnt) 

'; 

-vau..,...o~tD 

Credits instead ofiMMijariug 'IDC 

-Amcaded area lli!jeet10 1he rp:n 
·SJSO deed R'l:ltlictioa tD allow bd: 
yatd iaap-oYfiDCids (llofs) 

m-WIIIdlaa 
COIIIhiDal405 ... ft.lllptbm 
aapp:oved (3JOS aq. tl. + 2JJII sq • 
ft. = 5.186 sq. ft.) 

-Allow...,_. impO'VCIIDds 
witbia ana tnibjcd to thcopca space 
deed JaDicdoa RCplin:lutd (I lob) 
_. • JJ8dia& COIIitlldiclnofa 
playhoasD. pool8114Jd .... walls 
a J.'Cf.XBIUuclio of a driveway 

Cas~~~c.--.llclelial 
Jaly18,19!Hi 
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